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Expert Evidence in Criminal Proceedings: Current challenges and opportunities. 
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This paper is based upon an Old Bailey Lecture that was given to the Criminal Bar Association on 

Tuesday March 1 2016. 

This paper contains public sector information licensed under the Open Government Licence v1.0. 

Abstract:  

I  its  epo t E pe t E ide e i  C i i al P o eedi gs i  E gla d a d Wales  La  Co  

No.325), the Law Commission recommended that the admissibility of expert evidence in criminal 

proceedings should be governed by a new statutory regime comprising a new statutory reliability 

test in combination with codification and refinement of existing common law principles relating to 

assista e , e pe tise  a d i pa tialit . The Go e e t de li ed to e a t the La  

Co issio s d aft Bill due to a la k of e tai t  as to hethe  the additio al osts i u ed ould 

be offset by savings. Instead the Government invited the Criminal Procedure Rule Committee 

(CrimPRC) to consider amendments to the Criminal Procedure Rules (CrimPR) to introduce, as far as 

possi le, the spi it of the La  Co issio s e o e datio s. The o se ue t a e d e ts to 

CrimPR Part 33 (now CrimPR Part 19) in combination with the making of the new Practice Direction 

CrimPD 33A (now CrimPD 19A) by the Lord Chief Justice, resulted in what he described in his 2014 

C i i al Ba  Asso iatio  Kalishe  Le tu e as a o el a  of i ple e ti g a  e elle t ‘epo t . This 

paper considers the possible evolution of the common law in light of these amendments, the 

challenges associated with adopting such a novel approach to reform and the potential 

opportunities for the improvement of expert evidence in criminal proceedings that the changes 

were intended to create.  

 

Introduction 

I   the La  Co issio  pu lished its o sultatio  pape  The Ad issi ilit  of E pe t E ide e 

i  C i i al P o eedi gs i  E gla d a d Wales .1 This consultation, to which Northumbria Centre for 

Evidence and Criminal Justice Studies responded, had been catalysed by a report of the House of 

                                                           
1 Law Commission Consultation Paper No 190 (2009). 



Co o s  “ ie e a d Te h olog  Co ittee, pu lished i  .2 The La  Co issio  sha ed 

the Co ittee s o e  that e pe t opi io  e ide e as being admitted in criminal proceedings 

too eadil , ith i suffi ie t s uti .3  I  its esulta t  epo t E pe t E ide e i  C i i al 

P o eedi gs i  E gla d a d Wales , the La  Co issio  e o e ded that the ad issi ilit  of 

expert evidence in criminal proceedings should be governed by a new statutory regime comprising a 

new statutory reliability test in combination with codification and refinement of existing common 

la  p i iples elati g to assista e , e pe tise  a d i pa tialit .4 Other recommendations 

related to pre-trial disclosure, court appointed experts and amendments to the Criminal Procedure 

Rules (CrimPR).5 The Law Commission recognised, however, that these proposed developments 

would not in themselves remedy the problems they had identified in relation to expert evidence. 

Consequently it emphasised the importance of other parallel changes, such as appropriate 

regulatory schemes to ensure minimum standards, a more critical approach on the part of the 

judiciary and appropriate training for judges and lawyers.6  

The Go e e t de li ed to e a t the La  Co issio s d aft Bill e ause, hilst the La  

Co issio s i pa t assess e t e og ised that i ple e tatio  of its e o e datio s ould 

result in the added expense of holding additional pre-trial hearings7, there was a lack of certainty as 

to whether the additional costs incurred would be offset by savings (via, for example, fewer or 

sho te  t ials, edu tio  i  e pe t s fees a d fe e  appeals .8  Whilst the result of the Gover e t s 

decision was to leave in place the common law principles that govern the admissibility of expert 

evidence in criminal proceedings, the Government invited the Criminal Procedure Rule Committee 

(CrimPRC) to consider amendments to the CrimPR which it elie ed ould i ease the likelihood of 

the t ial judge a d the opposi g pa t , he e app op iate, halle gi g e pe t e ide e  a d  ould 

go some way towards reducing the risk of unsafe convictions as a result of unchallenged 

inappropriate or unreliable e pe t e ide e .9 The consequent amendments to CrimPR Part 33 (now 

CrimPR Part 19) in combination with the making of the new Practice Direction CrimPD 33A (now 

CrimPD 19A) by the Lord Chief Justice, resulted in what he described in the 2014 Criminal Bar 

                                                           
2 Forensic Science on Trial, Seventh Report (2004–2005) HC 96-1. 
3 Law Commission, Expert Evidence in Criminal Proceedings in England and Wales, LAW COM No 325 at [1.2].  
4 ibid. at [1.37-1.38].    
5 ibid. at [1.41]. 
6 ibid. at [1.42-1.43]. 
7 ibid. at 165.  
8 Ministry of Justice (2013) The Government's response to the Law Commission Report: Expert evidence in 

criminal proceedings in England and Wales (Law Com No 325) at [3]. Available at: 

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/260369/govt-resp-experts-

evidence.pdf (accessed 30/01/2016). 
9 ibid. at [4-5]. 



Asso iatio  Kalishe  Le tu e as a o el a  of i ple e ti g a  e elle t ‘epo t .10 The Lord Chief 

Justice believed that these changes in combination with developments at common law and the work 

of the Advocacy Training Council (now the Inns of Court College of Advocacy (ICCA)) to develop 

ele a t guida e a d t ai i g fo  ad o ates ea t that the ulk of the La  Co issio s 

recommendations had been implemented.11  

The purpose of this paper is to examine the principles that currently govern the admissibility of 

expert evidence in criminal proceedings, the provisions of CrimPR Part 19 and CrimPD 19A and the 

La  Co issio s  e o mendations in order to identify key areas in relation to which additional 

clarification by the appellate courts, by amendments to CrimPD 19A  and/or to CrimPR Part 19 itself 

would be desirable. The paper is divided into six main sections.  

The first section considers the common law test that governs the admissibility of expert evidence in 

criminal proceedings and whether that test now effectively includes a reliability limb, acknowledges 

that admissibility challenges should not become automatic and recognises that, when admissibility is 

to be challenged, appropriate pre-trial case management processes should take place. The second 

sectio  e phasises the i po ta e of su h ase a age e t i  e su i g that the ju s atte tio  is 

focussed upon the relevant issues. The third section recognises that even where the evidence of an 

expert witness is relevant to an issue in the proceedings it is only admissible if it provides 

i fo atio  that is likel  to e outside the ou t s k o ledge a d e pe ie e a d that this ule a  

also limit the nature of the evidence that an expert witness who has been called should be 

permitted to give. The fourth section demonstrates that expert witness competence may be of 

relevance not only when determining whether a witness should be permitted to give expert 

evidence but also when determining the nature of that evidence which an expert witness should be 

permitted to give and identifies provisions of the CrimPR that are of significance in the context of 

expert witness competence or credibility. The fifth section concerns the extent to which the 

common law reliability test on which the guidance in the new CrimPD 19A is based may be informed 

not only by the guidance provided in the new Practice Direction itself but also by information 

provided in compliance with relevant provisions of the CrimPR and, potentially, by additional 

guidance that may be derived from the La  Co issio s e o e datio s. The fi al se tio  

accepts that impartiality does not form a condition precedent to the admissibility of expert evidence 

at o o  la , ide tifies p o isio s of the C i P‘ hi h o e  the e pe t s dut  to the ou t, 

                                                           
10 Lord Thomas CJ (Baron Thomas of Cwmgiedd) (2014) The future of forensic science in criminal trials: 2014 

Criminal Bar Association Kalisher Lecture at [17]. Available at: http://www.judiciary.gov.uk/wp-

content/uploads/2014/10/kalisher-lecture-expert-evidence-oct-14.pdf (accessed 30/01/2016). 
11 ibid. 

http://www.judiciary.gov.uk/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/kalisher-lecture-expert-evidence-oct-14.pdf
http://www.judiciary.gov.uk/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/kalisher-lecture-expert-evidence-oct-14.pdf


considers possible pathways via which admissibility challenges based on expert witness bias could 

potentially be founded and acknowledges that the most viable means of challenging expert witness 

impartiality may well remain that of conducting a well-formulated cross-examination strategy.  

This paper is based upon an Old Bailey Lecture that was given to the Criminal Bar Association on 

Tuesday March 1 2016. 

What are the components of the common law admissibility test and when is the court required to 

determine the admissibility of expert evidence? 

CrimPD 19A recognises that the common law principles that govern the admissibility of expert 

opi io  e ide e i  the i i al o te t a e that the e ide e ust e ele a t to a atte  i  

issue in the p o eedi gs , that it ust e eeded to p o ide the ou t ith i fo atio  likel  to e 

outside the ou t s o  k o ledge a d e pe ie e  a d that the it ess ho is to e alled to gi e 

the e pe t e ide e ust e o pete t to gi e that opi io .12 Additionally, the Practice 

Direction13  extracts from the judgment of the Court of Appeal in R v Dlugosz14  the proposition that 

i  dete i i g the issue of ad issi ilit , the ou t ust e satisfied that the e is a suffi ie tl  

reliable scientific basis for the evidence to be admitted. If there is then the court leaves the opposing 

ie s to e tested efo e the ju .15  The extent to which reliability forms part of the criteria for the 

admissibility of expert evidence will be examined in detail below. 

Reliability – the development of a common law reliability test? 

At common law the reliability (or otherwise) of evidence tendered by an expert witness has 

historically been treated as a matter for the jury with a consequent reduction in the weight 

appo tio ed to u elia le  e pe t e idence.16 Such an approach was justified on the basis that 

juries should not be denied …the ad a tages to e gai ed f o  e  te h i ues a d e  ad a es 

i  s ie e 17. Although the common law did not preclude reliability as a criterion for the admission 

of expert evidence the threshold set was a low one.  The Court of Appeal in R v Luttrell18 identified 

…that so lo g as a field is suffi ie tl  ell-established to pass the ordinary tests of relevance and 

reliability, then no enhanced test of admissibility should e applied… .19   Indeed in R v Reed20 the 

                                                           
12 CrimPD 33A.1. 
13 CrimPD 33A.4. 
14 [2013] 1 Cr. App. R. 32 
15 ibid. per Sir John Thomas P at [11]. 
16 See for example: R v Robb (1991) 93 Cr.App.R. 161 , 165; R v Dallagher [2003] 1 Cr.App.R. 195, para.23.; R v 

Luttrell [2004] 2 Cr. App. R. 31 
17 R v Clarke [1995] 2 Cr. App. R. 425, 430  
18 Above n.16 
19 ibid. at 37 (italics added) 



Court of Appeal confirmed the absence of an enhanced reliability test and endorsed the approach 

taken in previous cases.21  

 

This laissez faire  app oa h to the ad issio  of e pe t opi io  e ide e as iti ised by the Law 

Co issio  hi h fa ou ed the eatio  of a o e st i ge t elia ilit  test .22 Clause 1(2) of the 

La  Co issio s d aft Bill23 proposed the creation of an admissibility criterion based on whether 

the e pe t opi io  e ide e as suffi ie tl  elia le , to e dete i ed ith efe e e to a 

number of factors contained in Clause 4 of the Bill. Although the provisions in the draft Bill were 

never enacted it is noteworthy that the o ept of suffi ie t elia ilit  is o e that the Cou t of 

Appeal had previously considered in the context of expert opinion evidence on a number of 

occasions.24 Again in R v Reed25 the court identified that: 

 

If the reliability of the scientific basis for the evidence is challenged, the court will consider 

whether there is a sufficiently reliable scientific basis for that evidence to be admitted, but, 

if satisfied that there is a sufficiently reliable scientific basis for the evidence to be admitted, 

then it will leave the opposing vie s to e tested i  the t ial. 26 

 

The Lord Chief Justice in his 2014 Kalisher Lecture to the Criminal Bar Association opined that, 

notwithstanding the failure to enact a statutory admissibility test, the common law had already 

e ol ed to i o po ate suffi ie t elia ilit  as a e ui e e t for the admission of expert 

evidence.27 This p i iple de eloped out of hat the Lo d Chief Justi e des i ed as a se ies of ases 

largely arising out of the use of Low Template DNA [which] established the requirement that the 

court can only admit expert evide e if it is elia le .28 This position has been expressly incorporated 

into CrimPD 19A by the inclusion of the reference to R v Dlugosz29 as authority for the proposition 

that e pe t opi io  e ide e ust ha e a suffi ie tl  elia le s ie tifi  asis .30  

                                                                                                                                                                                     
20 [2010] 1 Cr. App. R. 23 
21 See for example; R v Clarke, above n.17; R v Luttrell, above n.16 
22 Law Com No. 325 at [3.3 -3.5]  
23 Above n.3 at p.146 
24 See for example R v Dallagher n.16; R v Reed n.20; R v Ahmed [2011] EWCA Crim 184  
25 Above n.20 
26  ibid. at [111] 
27 Baron Thomas of Cwmgiedd, above, n.10 at [19] 
28 Baron Thomas of Cwmgiedd, above, n.10 at [19]. As regards the relevant series of cases, see R v Reed n.20, R 

v Broughton [2010] EWCA Crim 549, R v Weller [2010] EWCA Crim 1085, R v C [2010] EWCA Crim 2578 and R v 

Dlugosz n.14 (all DNA cases) and see, also, R v Atkins [2010] 1 Cr App R 8 (facial mapping) and R v T [2011] 1 Cr 

App R 9 (footwear marks).  
29 Above n.14 
30 CrimPD 19A.4  



 

Unfortunately, CrimPD 19A does not make clear whether it was drafted upon the basis that the 

principle stated in Dlugosz31 now effectively forms a discrete fourth limb of the common law 

admissibility test or whether the guidance which CrimPD 19A provides for the courts when they are 

required to determine the reliability of expert opinion evidence is guidance that they are intended to 

take into account when determining whether the traditional three limbs of the common law 

admissibility test have been satisfied.  To  Wa d takes the latte  ie , suggesti g that [e] pe t 

e ide e…is ad issi le if it is 'suffi ie tl  elia le' to satisf  these th ee tests  ut o e ti g that 

[t]he P a ti e Di e tio  does ot tell us hi h of the th ee tests is to e applied or how they are to 

e i te p eted .32  Indeed, Ward regards it as questionable whether the series of cases that the Lord 

Chief Justice referred to in his lecture developed the law as significantly as the Lord Chief Justice 

asserted.33   

 

It is suggested that examination of the jurisprudence of the Court of Appeal in combination with the 

fact that the Law Commission had envisaged that the guidance now embodied in CrimPD 19A would 

ope ate alo gside a disti t elia ilit  li  a d the Lo d Chief Justi e s ie  expressed in his lecture 

that the common law now encompasses a requirement that expert opinion evidence can only be 

admitted if it is reliable, suggests that the Court of Appeal is likely in future to treat sufficiency of 

reliability as a discrete admissibility condition to which the guidance in CrimPD 19A is applicable. 

Indeed, as prefaced above, the case law would appear to demonstrate that the Court of Appeal had 

begun to develop and apply a distinct common law reliability test several years before CrimPD 19A 

came into force. For example, in R v Reed34, the Cou t of Appeal, stati g that e pe t e ide e of a 

scientific nature is not admissible where the scientific basis on which it is advanced is insufficiently 

elia le fo  it to e put efo e the ju , held that a  e pe t it ess ould ot gi e ad issi le 

e ide e that e p essed a  opi io  that the appella ts e e ha dli g…k i es he  the  oke  

e ause the e as o elia le s ie tifi  asis fo  he  to e a le to e p ess a ie  o  the use the 

appellants ade of the k i es as opposed to the i u sta es of t a sfe  of thei  DNA .35  In R v 

Broughton36, the Court of Appeal considered that the test that the judge had applied, namely, 

hethe  the e appea ed to e a isk that the e ide e ight e u elia le so that it would 

pote tiall  islead the ju  athe  tha  help the  as too lo  ut, ha i g applied a highe  test 
                                                           
31 Above n.14 
32 Wa d, T. A e  a d o e igo ous app oa h  to E pe t E ide e i  E gla d a d Wales  I te atio al 
Journal of Evidence and Proof, 19(4), 228-245, at 235.  
33 ibid. at 234  
34 Above n.20 
35 ibid. at [102] 
36 [2010] EWCA Crim 549 



tha  that applied  the judge 37, held that the Low Template DNA evidence that the case concerned 

was sufficiently reliable to be admissible in evidence.  In R v T38, the Court of Appeal, applying the 

principles stated in Reed, held i  the o te t of foot ea  a k e ide e that the e [ as] ot a 

sufficiently reliable basis for an expert to be able to express an opinion based on the use of a 

athe ati al fo ula 39.  And, in R v Dlugosz40, the Court of Appeal, applying R v Reed41 and R v T42, 

held that i  the o te t of DNA e ide e, the fa t that the e is o elia le statisti al asis does ot 

mean that a court cannot admit an evaluative opinion, provided there is some other sufficiently 

elia le asis fo  its ad issio 43,  but also made clear that, [i]f the admissibility is challenged, the 

judge ust…s uti ise the e pe ie e of the e pe t a d the featu es of the p ofile so as to e 

satisfied as to the elia ilit  of the asis o  hi h the e aluati e opi io  is ei g gi e .44 

 

It is therefore su itted that the e ui e e t that e pe t opi io  e ide e ust ha e a suffi ie tl  

elia le s ie tifi  asis  a d p esu a l  a suffi ie tl  elia le asis  fo  o -scientific expert 

opinion evidence) now constitutes a distinct admissibility criteria. Much then must turn on the 

i te p etatio  of the o di a  test of elia ilit , ho  this test is affe ted  the i o po atio  of a 

suffi ie t elia ilit  ite io  a d ho  igo ousl  this e ui e e t is applied i  p a ti e. I  the 

absence of appellate court jurisprudence on this matter since the introduction of the amended Part 

19 CrimPR and CrimPD 19A it remains a moot point as to what extent this development will affect 

the approach of the courts. It is however further submitted that these changes provide a clear 

opportunity for more rigorous challenge of expert opinion evidence on the basis of (insufficient) 

reliability and for exclusion of evidence which cannot demonstrably meet the required standard.   

Accepting that a distinct reliability test to which the guidance in CrimPD 19A relates now effectively 

exists at common law, it is then important to note that the Law Commission had not intended its 

proposals to result in reliability investigations every time expert opinion evidence was tendered by a 

party to criminal proceedings. Rather, its intention was that the reliability limb of its admissibility 

test would only come into play if, either, a party raised the issue of reliability and it appeared to the 

court that the evidence might not be sufficiently reliable to be admissible or, exceptionally, the court 

of its o  otio  aised the issue as a o ditio  of ad issi ilit .  Whilst the La  Co issio s 

                                                           
37 ibid.  
38 Above n.28 
39 ibid. at [86]  
40 n.14 
41 n.20 
42 n.28  
43 n.14 at [9] 
44 ibid. at [24] 



re o e datio s e e ot e a ted, it is suggested that the La  Co issio s i te ded app oa h 

is, essentially, in line with the existing jurisprudence concerning the approach that the court should 

take prior to requiring a party to criminal proceedings to prove the admissibility of expert evidence. 

Thus, the Cou t of Appeal has i di ated that u less the ad issi ilit  is halle ged, the judge ill 

ad it [the] e ide e…Ho e e , if o je tio  to the ad issi ilit  is ade, the  it is fo  the pa t  

proffering the e ide e to p o e its ad issi ilit 45.  P io  to su h a halle ge ei g ade, e pe ts  

reports complying with the requirements imposed by CrimPR 19.4 should have been served by the 

parties, the parties should have analysed them, brought any disagreement to the attention of the 

court (at the Plea and Case Management Hearing if the reports have been served by the time when 

it takes place) and the court, in the exercise of its powers under CrimPR 19.6, should have directed 

the experts to discuss the expert issues and prepare a reasoned statement indicating the areas of 

agreement and disagreement.46 

Relevance  

As with evidence in general, in order to be admissible expert evidence must be relevant to an issue 

in the proceedings, which means that it must be logi all  p o ati e o  disp o ati e of so e atte  

that e ui es p oof 47.  Effective pre-trial case management is crucial in enabling the court to identify 

the issues in relation to which expert evidence is relevant and should assist the court to apply the 

various limbs of the common law admissibility test to such evidence.48  Where expert evidence is 

admitted, effective case management should ensure that experts are not permitted to wander into 

u e essa , o pli ated a d o fusi g detail , that e ide e in chief, cross-examination, re-

examination, submissions and speeches to the jury focus upon the relevant issues and that the 

judge s su i g up ide tifies fo  the ju  the e pe t e ide e hi h is p o ati e o  disp o ati e of 

those issues.49  A key provision of the CrimPR in this regard is the power in CrimPR 19.6 to direct pre-

hearing discussions of expert evidence, which was referred to above.  

I for atio  likel  to e outside the ourt’s k o ledge a d e perie e. 

The fact that expert evidence is relevant to an issue in the proceedings does not in itself render such 

e ide e ad issi le, ele a e ei g a o ditio  p e ede t to ad issi ilit .50  Rather, expert 

                                                           
45 Per Thomas LJ in Reed v Reed, above, n.20 at [113] 
46 See Thomas LJ in Reed v Reed, above, n.20 at [131-132], Thomas LJ in R v C [2010] EWCA Crim 2578 at [38-

41] and Moses LJ in R v Henderson [2010] 2 Cr App R 24  at [209-212]. 
47 Lord Simon of Glaisdale in DPP v Kilbourne [1973] AC 723 at 756, applied in the context of expert evidence 

by the Court of Appeal in R v Luttrell [2004] 2 Cr App R 3 per Rose LJ at [33].   
48 See Moses LJ in R v Henderson, above n.46 at [205-206]. 
49 ibid. at [205] and [214-215]. 
50 Lawton LJ in R v Turner [1975] QB 834 at 841 



e ide e is o l  ad issi le if it p o ides the ou t ith i fo atio  hi h is likel  to e outside the 

experience and knowledge of a judge or jury. If on the proven facts a judge or jury can form their 

o  o lusio s ithout help, the  the opi io  of a  e pe t is u e essa 51.  The Law 

Commission, which referred to this limb of the common law admissi ilit  test as the assista e  

e ui e e t, elie ed that it e su ed that e pe t e ide e is ad itted o l  he  it has suffi ie t 

p o ati e alue, i  the se se that the e ide e is likel  to help the ou t esol e a disputed issue  

but that all that as e ui ed i  o de  fo  e pe t e ide e to e e essa  i  this li ited se se 

as that it has to p o ide helpful i fo atio  hi h is likel  to e outside a judge o  ju s 

k o ledge a d e pe ie e. 52   

The La  Co issio s d aft Bill e ui ed that i  o de  fo  e pe t e ide e to e ad issi le the 

ou t is satisfied that it ould p o ide i fo atio  hi h is likel  to e outside a judge o  ju s 

experience and knowledge, and which would give them help they need in arriving at their 

o lusio s 53.  Whilst recommending codification of all limbs of the common law admissibility test, 

the Law Commission (accepting that its practical application could occasionally be problematic) 

believed that the assistance limb was fundamentally sound and, following consultation, believed 

that no change to the test was required.54  Moreover, nothing either in the recent revisions to the 

CrimPR or in the new Practice Direction relates to the operation of the assistance limb of the 

admissibility test.  

The operation of this limb of the common law admissibility test does not only have the potential to 

exclude expert evidence in its entirety but also has the potential to limit the evidence which an 

expert witness should be permitted to give. Thus, where expert evidence is admitted, the expert 

should not be permitted to give evidence which does not inform the jury of scientific or medical 

experience of which it is unaware but merely amounts to common sense comment on the factual 

evidence, and such comment should not be included i  a  e pe t s epo t, as this usu ps the 

function of the jury.55   Indeed, in R v H56 the judge properly declined to admit the expert evidence of 

a eti ed ps hiat ist a d ps hothe apist, u h of hose e ide e a ou ted to o o e tha  a 

comment on the co plai a t's edi ilit  a d elia ilit , e ause the a  i  hi h [the e pe t] 

had formulated her opinion required the judge to untangle what was of assistance to the jury and 

                                                           
51 ibid.  
52 Law Commission, above n. 3 at [2.3-2.5], [2.17]. 
53 i id. at  see l. a  of the La  Co issio s d aft Bill . 
54 ibid. at [3.126] and [4.6] 
55 See R v H [2014] EWCA Crim 1555 per Leveson P at [26], [42] and [44]. 
56 ibid.  



hat as o fusi g a d i ad issi le o e t 57.  Moreover, the Privy Council, recognising the 

da ge s of e pe ts e p essi g opi io s as u alte a le t uths  o  atte s that a e e t al to the 

ju s de isio , e e tl  suggested that, as a ge e al ule, e pe ts should o l  e asked to state 

opinions on ultimate issues in circumstances in which this would provide substantial assistance to 

the tribunal of fact58. 

Competence to give expert evidence 

I  o de  fo  a it ess to e o pete t to gi e e pe t e ide e, the it ess… ust e pe itus; he 

ust e skilled 59 in the relevant field of expertise, though the common law does not require that 

the it ess ust ha e e o e pe itus i  the a  of his usi ess o  i  a  defi ite a .60  In its 

d aft Bill, the La  Co issio  p o ided that a pe so  a  e ualified to gi e e pe t e ide e  

virtue of stud , t ai i g, e pe ie e o  a  othe  app op iate ea s 61.  The Law Commission 

elie ed that hat it te ed the ele a t e pe tise  li  of the o o  la  ad issi ilit  test as 

fundamentally sound and following consultation, whilst it recommended codification, believed that 

no change to the test was required.62   

An example of an area in which issues of competence may commonly be encountered in practice is 

provided by expert evidence given by current or former police officers/police employees. It has long 

ee  e og ised that, the e is o uestio  of a poli e offi e  ei g p e e ted f o  gi i g e ide e 

as an expert if the subject in which he is giving evidence as an expert is a subject in which he has 

expert knowledge, and if it is restricted and di e ted to the issues i  the ase. 63  It is important, 

ho e e , that he e a poli e offi e  is to e alled to gi e e pe t e ide e, the o di a  th eshold 

requirements for expertise are established [and] the ordinary rules as to the giving of expert 

evide e a e o se ed 64.  For example, in R v Hodges65, a police officer was properly permitted to 

give evidence as to the usual method of supplying heroin, the purchase price of heroin and that the 

amount of heroin found on the accused on arrest was more than he would have required for 

personal use. The officer, who had previously worked undercover but was now a drugs liaison 

offi e , had o e   ea s  e pe ie e as a d ugs offi e , u e tl  sa  all fo e si  s ie e se i e 

drugs reports that came into his police Division and his expertise in relation to the matters which his 
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59 R v Silverlock [1894] 2 QB 766, 771 
60 ibid.  
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62 ibid. at [3.126] and [4.6] 
63 R v Oakley (1980) 70 Cr App R 7 per Lord Widgery CJ at 9. 
64 Myers v R [2015] UKPC 40 per Lord Hughes at [57]. 
65 [2003] 2 Cr. App. R. 15 



evidence concerned had been derived from training videos, from a drugs investigation course, from 

observations he had carried out, from speaking to prisoners, informants, colleagues and buyers and 

sellers of drugs and from police items recovered via drugs seizures. In contrast, an example of 

circumstances in which the opinion evidence given by a police witness fell outside the ambit of the 

it ess s esta lished e pe tise  is p o ided  in R (on the application of Wright) v the Crown 

Prosecution Service66.  In Wright, a case concerning whether mushrooms which the accused 

ad itted he had pi ked i  O to e  e e agi  ush oo s 67, the Administrative Court held that 

CV Forster (a grade lower than police officer) should not have been permitted to give evidence 

ide tif i g the ush oo s as agi  ush oo s. The e ide e had ee  ased o  M  Foste s 

physical examination of the mushrooms but there was no evidence indicating how he had 

distinguished them from the few other varieties of mushroom which he said looked like magic 

ush oo s, the e as o p o e a e  fo  his e ide e that the g o i g seaso  fo  agi  

ush oo s as Jul  to August/“epte e  a d the e as o e ide e that he possessed a  

a kg ou d  e titli g hi  to testif  that i  o se ue e of glo al a i g the g o i g seaso  

could extend into October. 

Once the court is satisfied that a witness is competent to give expert evidence in the relevant field, 

the eight of the it ess  e ide e is e ti el  a uestio  fo  the ju , ho ill atta h o e o  less 

eight to it a o di g as the  elie e the it ess to e pe itus 68. For example, the fact that a 

recently retired former police officer called by the prosecution to give expert evidence relating to a 

police operated speed detection laser device had received recent training in the use of such devices 

and had used them in the recent past did not mean that a former police officer called by the defence 

who had retired eight years earlier, had not had the same training (because the training was not 

available to defence experts) and had not used such devices since he retired was not an expert 

witness. The latter witness had conducted continuing research into the device and did have 

experience of similar devices. The Divisional Court held that these matters went to the comparative 

weight of the expert evidence, not to the competence of the latter witness to give expert evidence69.  

The ope atio  of the ele a t e pe tise  li  of the o o  la  admissibility test does not only 

have the potential to exclude expert evidence but also has the potential to limit the evidence which 

an expert witness should be permitted to give. Thus, where expert evidence is admitted, the expert 

                                                           
66 [2015] EWHC 628 (Admin) 
67 Specifically Psilocybin mushrooms, a type of wild mushroom which, when consumed, produce hallucinogenic 

effects. Psilocybin ush oo s a e p ohi ited i  the U ited Ki gdo  a d listed as a Class A  d ug  u de  the 
Misuse of Drugs Act 1971,  
68 Above n.59 at 771 
69 R O  the appli atio  of Dought   El  Magistrates’ Court [2008] EWHC 522 (Admin) 



should still not be permitted to gi e e ide e hi h falls outside the it ess  field of e pe tise. For 

example, in R v Clarke70, the Court of Appeal accepted that the judge had been entitled to rule that 

an expert in osteoarticular pathology who had never conducted a post mortem where murder was 

suspected did not possess the expertise to give an opinion on cause of death in a murder trial. The 

judge had not permitted the expert to stray outside of his field of expertise, though had properly 

permitted the expert to give evidence concerning matters within his field of expertise, such as how 

lo g efo e the i ti s death the f a tu es to the i ti s i s had o u ed. Conversely, the expert 

in Wright71 should not have strayed from the area of valuation of drugs to those of identification of 

mushrooms as magic mushrooms, the duration of the magic mushroom growing season and the 

consequences of global warming thereupon.  

CrimPR Part 19 contains several provisions which are of relevance in relation to expert witness 

competence, the expert s field of e pe tise a d the edi ilit  of e pe t it esses. “o e of these 

p o isio s e e i t odu ed o  a e ded i  , su se ue t to the Go e e t s espo se to the 

La  Co issio s e o e datio s.  

CrimPR 19.4(a) requires experts, in their reports, to p o ide details of ualifi atio s, ele a t 

e pe ie e a d a editatio . This ill lea l  p o ide i fo atio  of assista e he  the ou t is 

determining whether the witness is competent to give expert evidence.  

CrimPR 19.2, which concerns the expe t s dut  to the ou t, o tai s se e al p o isio s hi h 

spe ifi all  elate to a  e pe t s field of e pe tise. It p o ides that a  e pe t s dut  to the ou t 

i ludes, a o gst othe  atte s, a  o ligatio  to gi e a  opi io  hi h falls ithi  the e pe t s 

a ea o  a eas of e pe tise , a  o ligatio , oth i  a  e pe t s epo t a d he  testif i g, to defi e 

the e pe t s a ea o  a eas of e pe tise  a d a  o ligatio , he  testif i g, to d a  the ou t s 

attention to any question to which the answer would e outside the e pe t s a ea o  a eas of 

e pe tise 72.   

Fi all , C i P‘ .  e ui es a  e pe t ho ishes to i t odu e a  e pe t s e ide e othe  tha  

as a  ad itted fa t to se e ith the epo t oti e of a thi g of hi h the pa t  se i g it is aware 

which might reasonably be thought capable of detracting substantially from the credibility of that 

e pe t . It is suggested that e a ples of atte s hi h a pa t  should dis lose i  o de  to o pl  

with this requirement are provided by those matters that prosecution experts are required to 

disclose to the prosecution when they complete the Expert Witnesses Self-Certificate contained in 
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71 Above n.66 
72 See, respectively, CrimPR 19.2(1)(a)(ii), 19.2(3)(a) and 19.2(3)(b). 



Appe di  C to the C o  P ose utio  “e i e s Guida e Booklet fo  E pe ts.73  The relevant matters 

include previous convictions, cautions and penalty notices, criminal or civil proceedings pending 

agai st the e pe t, ad e se fi di gs ade  judges, agist ates o  o o e s o e i g the e pe t s 

professional competence or credibility, adverse findings by professional or regulatory bodies, 

pending proceedings, referrals or investigations by such bodies and any other information which 

a  ad e sel  affe t the e pe t s p ofessio al o pete e a d edi ilit . Pe haps a useful 

amendment either to CrimPR 19.3(c) or to CrimPD 19A which might assist parties when determining 

what matters should be disclosed under this requirement would be the addition of examples of 

matters which might be relevant to credibility along the lines of those that prosecution experts are 

required to disclose. 

Determining reliability in the context of CrimPD 19A 

As was indicated above, CrimPD 19A.4 extracts from the judgment of the Court of Appeal in R v 

Dlugosz74  the p opositio  that i  dete i i g the issue of ad issi ilit , the ou t ust e satisfied 

that there is a sufficiently reliable scientific basis for the evidence to be admitted. If there is then the 

ou t lea es the opposi g ie s to e tested efo e the ju .75 The Practice Direction then 

e og ises that othi g at o o  la  p e ludes assessment by the court of the reliability of an 

expert opinion by reference to substantially similar factors to those the Law Commission 

e o e ded as o ditio s of ad issi ilit  a d e ou ages the ou ts to a ti el  e ui e i to 

su h fa to s .76 Cri PD A.  ep odu i g hat the La  Co issio  efe ed to as its lo e -order 

fa to s 77) then indicates that the factors that the court may consider when determining reliability 

a d espe iall  that of e pe t s ie tifi  opi io  i lude, 

 

(a) the extent a d ualit  of the data o  hi h the e pe t s opi io  is ased, a d the alidit  

of the methods by which they were obtained;  

 if the e pe t s opi io  elies o  a  i fe e e f o  a  fi di gs, hethe  the opi io  

properly explains how safe or unsafe the inference is (whether by reference to statistical 

significance or in other appropriate terms);  

 if the e pe t s opi io  elies o  the esults of the use of a  ethod fo  i sta e, a test, 

measurement or survey), whether the opinion takes proper account of matters, such as the 
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74 Above n.14 
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76 CrimPD 19A.4. 
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degree of precision or margin of uncertainty, affecting the accuracy or reliability of those 

results;  

d  the e te t to hi h a  ate ial upo  hi h the e pe t s opi io  is ased has ee  

reviewed by others with relevant expertise (for instance, in peer-reviewed publications), and 

the views of those others on that material;  

e  the e te t to hi h the e pe t s opi io  is ased o  ate ial falli g outside the e pe t s 

own field of expertise;  

(f) the completeness of the information which was available to the expert, and whether the 

expert took account of all relevant information in arriving at the opinion (including 

information as to the context of any facts to which the opinion relates);  

(g) if there is a range of expert opinion on the matter in question, where in the range the 

e pe t s o  opi io  lies a d hethe  the e pe t s p efe e e has ee  p ope l  e plai ed; 

and  

h  hethe  the e pe t s ethods follo ed esta lished p a ti e i  the field a d, if the  did 

not, whether the reason for the divergence has been properly explained. 

 

The Law Commission intended that on a case by case basis the judge would select those factors that 

were appropriate in relation to the type of expert opinion evidence before the court, could take into 

account other factors that were not specifically listed and would not take into account factors that 

were not applicable.78 Perhaps CrimPD 19A should make clear that this is how the guidance it 

p o ides hi h is d a  f o  the La  Co issio s lo e -order factors should be deployed.  

 

“o fa  as fa to  h , a o e is o e ed, a foot ote i  the La  Co issio s ‘epo t akes lea  that 

[t]his fa to  should ot i  a  a  e u de stood as a p esu ptio  agai st the ad issio  of e pe t 

opinion evidence based o  e  o  as e t de elop e ts i  s ie e a d te h olog  ut that a  

e pe t hose opi io  is ased o  su h de elop e ts should e plai  h  a  opi io  fou ded o  it 

is sou d .79 Indeed as identified above, prior to the introduction of CrimPD 19A, the Court of Appeal 

had emphasised on a number of occasions that the criminal courts should not be denied the 

advantages that such new developments can provide.80 Whilst the ou ts should i  futu e adopt a 
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o e igo ous app oa h 81 when considering, in the light of the new Practice Direction, whether 

expert evidence is sufficiently reliable to be admitted in criminal proceedings, it is hoped that they 

will continue to recognise the potential advantages of new scientific and technological 

developments. The danger if the ala e s i gs too fa  f o  the p e ious laissez fai e  app oa h to 

the admission of expert opinion evidence that the Law Commission intended to replace with its new 

admissibility test82 to a new approach of rigid enforcement of the common law reliability test is that,   

 

a sig ifi a t p opo tio  of u e tl  ad issi le te h i ues a d e pe t opi io s--that have 

presumably assisted in procuring convictions--would be inadmissible [and] some techniques 

that might eventually prove to be reliable will face delay before criminal courts accept them 

[ hi h ould] lea e o e se ious offe de s i  ou  o u ities. 83 

 

It is suggested that an amendment to CrimPD 19A could usefully make clear that the guidance it 

contains is not intended to prevent the courts from admitting expert evidence based on new science 

or new technology provided that the court has undertaken a sufficiently rigorous examination of its 

reliability.  

 

As ell as ep odu i g the La  Co issio s lo e -order factors, CrimPD 19A84 also indicates that 

when the court is considering the reliability of expert opinion evidence (and especially that of 

s ie tifi  opi io  it should e astute to ide tif  pote tial fla s i  su h opi io  hi h det a t f o  

its elia ilit .85  CrimPD 19A.6 then reproduces the La  Co issio s highe -o de  e a ples  of 

expert evidence which is insufficiently reliable to be admitted86, namely,  

 

(a) being based on a hypothesis which has not been subjected to sufficient scrutiny 

(including, where appropriate, experimental or other testing), or which has failed to stand 

up to scrutiny;  

(b) being based on an unjustifiable assumption;  

(c) being based on flawed data;  
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(d) relying on an examination, technique, method or process which was not properly carried 

out or applied, or was not appropriate for use in the particular case; or  

(e) relying on an inference or conclusion which has not been properly reached. 

 

The Law Commission believed that the combination of its higher-order examples and lower-order 

fa to s ould oth di e t the t ial judge to atte s hi h ha e a ea i g o  the uestio  of 

evidentiary reliability in a particular case [and] explain what the reliability test means for the type of 

e pe t e ide e ei g p offe ed fo  ad issio .87 The elia ilit  li  of the La  Co issio s 

p oposed ad issi ilit  test i  l.  of its d aft Bill  ould ha e p o ided that e pe t opi io  

evidence is admissible in criminal p o eedi gs o l  if it is suffi ie tl  elia le to e ad itted .88 In 

determining whether this was so the Law Commission envisaged that its lower-order factors would 

be read in conjunction not only with the abovementioned reliability limb and its higher-order 

e a ples ut also i  o ju tio  ith the o e test  i  l. .89  This core test would have 

p o ided that [e] pe t opi io  e ide e is suffi ie tl  elia le to e ad itted if—(a) the opinion is 

soundly based, and (b) the strength of the opinion is warranted having regard to the grounds on 

hi h it is ased .90 The core test is not referred to by CrimPD 19A. It is suggested that adding the 

core test to the matters stated in CrimPD 19A to which the court is entitled to refer when applying 

the common law reliability test would enhance the utility of the Practice Direction. However, even 

though the core test is not reproduced in the Practice Direction, there is presumably no reason why 

a ou t ould ot t eat the La  Co issio s o e test as additio al guidance to assist it when 

considering whether expert opinion has a sound basis the strength of which is warranted with 

regards to the grounds which form its basis in order to assist it when applying the common law 

reliability test.   

 

Another omission from C i PD A he  o pa ed to the La  Co issio s d aft Bill is a spe ifi  

indication that apart from the lower-order factors that are reproduced in CrimPD 19A.5 the court 

should also o side  a thi g else hi h appea s to the ou t to e ele a t .91 It is assumed that 

whilst CrimPD 19A does not specifically make this clear, this does in fact reflect the ethos underlying 

the new Practice Direction.  
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Whilst the common law test is stated in Dlugosz92 in terms of there being a sufficiently reliable 

s ie tifi  asis to justif  the ad issio  of the ele a t e ide e, the La  Co issio  had i te ded 

its proposed reliability test to be applicable both to scientific and to non-scientific (experience 

based) expert opinion evidence.93 The Law Commission recognised, however, that whilst it might 

occasionally be necessary to apply its reliability test to non-scientific evidence it would often be 

unnecessary to do so and that in many cases the only issue with such evidence would be whether 

the witness possessed the requisite skill.94 The Practice Direction seems to implicitly recognise that 

the guidance that it provides extends beyond the realm of scientific evidence but is primarily 

ele a t to s ie tifi  e ide e he e it states that, fa to s hi h the ou t a  take into account in 

dete i i g the elia ilit  of e pe t opi io , a d espe iall  of e pe t s ie tifi  opi io , i lude… .95 

An amendment to CrimPD 19A making it clear that the guidance it reproduces is intended to be 

generic might make sense. 

 

So far as scientific (including medical) evidence is concerned, the Law Commission envisaged that in 

order to satisfy its reliability test, 

 

…any inference drawn by the expert must be expressed with no greater degree of precision 

or certainty than can be justified by the material supporting it. The onus will be on the party 

p offe i g the e ide e, a d the pa t s e pe ts, to efe  to p ope l  o du ted e pi i al 

research (testing and observing) which substantiates the hypothesis and does not 

undermine it. The court will then consider whether the opinion evidence the expert wishes 

to provide (including its strength) is sufficiently reliable to be admitted, bearing in mind the 

extent and quality of the research, the margins of uncertainty in the findings, the extent of 

the data elied o , a  k o  u k o s  a d, i  pa ti ula , hethe  the e is a plausi le, 

alternative explanation for the findings. 96   

 

The Law Commission accepted, however, that whilst  

 

…the underlying evidence supporting the hypothesis and the chain of reasoning 

u de pi i g the opi io  ould al a s eed to e s ie tifi all  alid…the e ui ed e te t to 

which there has been scientific research and the required extent of the corroborative data 
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supporting a hypothesis will depend on the nature and strength of the opinion and the 

extent to which it is qualified. 97 

 

With regard to non-scientific evidence, the Law Commission, taking the example of lip-reading 

evidence, indicated that in the occasional circumstances in which it would be necessary to apply the 

relia ilit  test as opposed to the ele a t e pe tise test  to su h e ide e, it ould e e essa  to 

show that the lip- eade s ethodolog , o  the a  the e pe t applied his o  he  skill fo  the i sta t 

case, provides sufficient evidence of reliability to justify his or her opinion evidence being placed 

efo e the ju .98 The Law Commission accepted that,  

 

Factors such as line-of-sight, facial hair, regional accents and lighting may have a bearing on 

the reliability of a lip- eade s i te p etatio . If the angle of observation and the lighting 

were poor, and the fundamental issue is whether the observed person said just one or a few 

key words, then the lip- eade s e ide e ould e i suffi ie tl  elia le to e ad itted i  a 

given case. 99 

 

The Law Commission intended that the assistance, relevant expertise and impartiality limbs of its 

admissibility test would apply to all expert evidence whereas the reliability limb would only apply to 

expert opinion evidence.100 It recognised that R v Meads101 provided authority for the proposition 

that the common law admissibility criteria only apply to expert opinion evidence and not to expert 

evidence of fact but also that the existing case law almost exclusively relates to expert opinion 

evidence. The Law Commission contrasted, the situation where a police officer was called to give 

factual evidence (such as evidence of paraphernalia that drug-dealers commonly use) from that in 

which a police officer was called to give expert opinion evidence (such as whether the quantity of 

d ugs fou d i  the a used s possessio  e eeded that e ui ed fo  pe so al o su ptio .102 In the 

fo e  situatio , the La  Co issio s elia ilit  test ould ot ha e ee  appli a le a d the issue 

so fa  as the ad issi ilit  of the e pe t s fa tual evidence was concerned would simply have been 

hethe  the poli e offi e  as ualified to p o ide e pe t e ide e, ith efe e e to i fo atio  

such as the number of recent cases involving drugs he or she has worked on, the nature and extent 
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of his o  he  i ol e e t, the ou ses a d se i a s atte ded a d so o .103 In the latter situation 

the La  Co issio s elia ilit  li  ould pote tiall  ha e ee  appli a le a d if it had ee  

applied it would have been necessary both to show that the police offi e  as ualified to p o ide 

a  e pe t opi io  o  su h atte s  a d to sho  that the poli e offi e s opi io  as ased o  

sound empirical research and that the strength of the opinion was warranted by the data relied on 

and the inferences legitimately to e d a  f o  the data .104   

 

For present purposes, the crucial question is to what extent the three limbs of the common law 

admissibility test and/or the common law reliability test would be applicable in the context of the 

La  Co issio s t o poli e officer scenarios. CrimPD 19A refers to three common law limbs in 

te s of the ad issi ilit  of e pe t opi io  e ide e  a d to the guida e it adopted f o  the La  

Co issio s d aft Bill i  te s of e pe t opi io  a d e pe t s ie tifi  opi io .105 This would 

suggest that, in line with the decision of the Court of Appeal in Meads106, the three limbs of the 

common law admissibility test and the common law reliability test would be inapplicable to the Law 

Co issio s fo e  s e a io ut ould appl  to the latter. The decision in Meads107 (which 

concerned factual evidence of tests performed by handwriting experts into whether police officers 

could have written handwritten notes in the time in which they had allegedly been written) has, 

however, been subject to criticism, including criticism by the Law Commission itself.108 Whilst 

Meads109 has been applied by the Divisional Court110, it is suggested that the better approach to 

admissibility at common law would be that, at the very least, the three traditional limbs of the 

common law admissibility test should be applicable to evidence such as that encountered in the 

fo e  of the La  Co issio s t o poli e offi e  s e a ios. It a  e that this is a atte  that the 

Court of Appeal should revisit. If expert evidence of fact was treated as falling within the ambit of 

the common law admissibility test but not within that of the new common law reliability test, the 

sole li e issue i  the fo e  of the La  Co issio s s e a ios ould e hethe  the poli e it ess 

was competent to give such evidence whereas in the latter scenario reliability would also, 

potentially, become a live issue.  
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The e ui e e ts of C i P‘ .  o e i g the o te t of e pe ts  epo ts e ui e the p o isio  of 

information some of which should be of value when the court is required to determine the reliability 

of expert evidence. For example, the report must provide details of the literature etc relied upon by 

the e pe t, set out the su sta e of the fa ts o  hi h the e pe t s opi io  is ased, la if  which 

fa ts fall ithi  the e pe t s pe so al k o ledge, ide tif  those ho a ied out tests a d 

experiments etc (detailing the qualifications etc of such persons), summarise the range of opinion in 

the area (if there is such  a range) providing reasons for the opinion formed by the expert and if the 

opinion is a qualified opinion, state that this is so.111 The requirement imposed by CrimPR 19.4 which 

most obviously concerns the reliability of expert evidence is that imposed by an amendment to the 

CrimPR made by the CrimPRC following a request made by the Government in its response to the 

La  Co issio s ‘epo t112, a el , that a  e pe t s epo t ust i lude su h i fo atio  as the 

ou t a  eed to de ide hethe  the e pe t s opi io  is suffi ie tl  elia le to be admissible as 

e ide e .113 The Crown Prosecution Service Guidance on Expert Evidence suggests that when an 

expert is considering what to include in a report in order to comply with this new requirement the 

expert should have regard to the guidance provided by the Practice Direction.114 It is suggested that 

guidance to this effect could usefully be added either to CrimPR 19.4 itself or to CrimPD 19A.  

 

The Law Commission did not believe that its proposed evidentiary reliability test would have 

provided a pa a ea .115 It believed, however, that the problems that been encountered in the 

United States of America116 in relation to the application of the Daubert117 reliability test, which is 

now codified in Federal Rule of Evidence 702118, would not be replicated if its recommended 

reliability test was implemented in England and Wales. This it believed was so because the courts 

would have had the benefit of the guidance provided by its higher-order examples and lower-order 

                                                           
111 See, respectively, CrimPR 19.4 (b)-(g). 
112 A Guide to the Criminal Procedure Rules 2014 (s.i. 2014/1610) at 4. Available at: 
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114 Crown Prosecution Service: Guidance on Expert Evidence, 1st ed, 2014 at 18. Available at 
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115 Law Commission, above, n.3 at [1.42].  
116 In relation these problems see Edmond, above n.83 at 42-50 and see Law Commission above n.3 at 5.91.  
117 Daubert v Merrell Dow Pharmaceuticals, 509 U.S. 579 (1993). 
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scientific, technical, or other specialized knowledge will help the trier of fact to understand the evidence or to 

determine a fact in issue; (b) the testimony is based on sufficient facts or data; (c) the testimony is the product 
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factors, judges would have received practical training, the reliability test would have been policed by 

the Court of Appeal, judges would (under its recommendations) have been entitled to call on 

additional expertise in complex cases and its recommended amendments to the CrimPR would have 

ensured that all relevant material was available to the judge.119 In particular, the Law Commission 

e phasised the i po ta e of t ai i g, oth fo  la e s a d the judi ia , a d the eed fo  a o e 

proactive, enquiring approach to expert opinion evidence in criminal p o eedi gs .120 Edmond 

suggests, ho e e , that the La  Co issio  o e stated  the diffe e es et ee  its p oposals a d 

the positions in the United States of America because the Daubert121 test includes criteria to assist 

the court in assessing reliability, lawyers and judges in the United States of America also receive 

education and training, the Court of Appeal might not quash a conviction and order a retrial if the 

case against the accused is compelling even if the expert evidence ought not to have been admitted 

and  the courts in the United States rarely exercise their powers to appoint expert witnesses to assist 

them.122 Ed o d also suggests, ith efe e e to the diffi ult  of  deali g ith a i g deg ees of 

technical and methodological sophistication (and illiteracy) [which] limit the ability to comprehend 

a d adapt , that [i]t is fa  f o  o ious that t ai i g, e e  t ai i g ased a ou d o e tio al legal 

alues, ill fa ilitate the ki ds of ha ges that appea  to e e ui ed .123 In practice, the 

recommendation that the court should possess the power to appoint an expert to assist it in 

complex cases124 has not been implemented, the extent, quality and efficacy of the training provided 

for judges and lawyers remains to be seen and at the time of writing, it remains to be seen what the 

approach of the Court of Appeal to the application of the reliability of the common law reliability 

test in the context of the guidance now provided by CrimPD 19A will be.  

 

Impartiality 

 

U de  the La  Co issio s recommended admissibility test, if it appeared to the court that there 

as a sig ifi a t isk that a  e pe t ould ot o  had ot o plied ith the e pe t s dut  to the 

ou t to gi e o je ti e a d u iased e ide e, the e pe t s e ide e ould ot ha e een 

admissible unless the court was satisfied that its admission was in the interests of justice, though the 

fact that the expert had an association, such as an employment relationship, which might have made 

a reasonable observer think that the expert might not so comply would not in itself have 

                                                           
119 Law Commission, above n.3 at [5.110-5.114]. 
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121 Above n.117 
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demonstrated a significant risk.125 The Law Commission regarded this provision as codifying an 

existing limb of the common law admissibility test which it regarded as fundamentally sound, though 

it accepted that its view was based on civil jurisprudence due to the lack of criminal authorities in 

this a ea a d that its e o e datio s ight e slightl  diffe e t f o  the o o  la  positio  

fo  i i al p o eedi gs .126 In fact, the criminal authorities in this area provide no authority for the 

proposition that impartiality forms a limb of the common law admissibility test (and, indeed, CrimPD 

19A, when summarising the limbs of the common law admissibility test, does not mention 

impartiality). Rather, the position in criminal proceedings is that  

 

[e] pe tise a d i depe de e a e sepa ate issues [it ei g] a atte  fo  the ju  to 

determine whether there [is] any conscious or unconscious bias or lack of objectivity that 

ight e de  [a  e pe t s] e ide e u elia le [this eing] a matter going to weight rather 

tha  ad issi ilit .127 

 

Whilst impartiality does not amount to a limb of the common law admissibility test, CrimPR Part 19 

akes lea , a o gst othe  atte s, that the e pe t s dut  to the ou t, hi h o e ides the 

expe t s o ligatio  to the pe so  i st u ti g o  pa i g the e pe t, i ludes the dut  to gi e e ide e 

hi h is o je ti e a d u iased .128 Mo eo e , C i P‘ . j  p o ides that a  e pe t s epo t ust 

o tai  a state e t that the e pe t u de sta ds a  e pe t s dut  to the ou t, a d has o plied 

a d ill o ti ue to o pl  ith that dut .  

 

The current approach in civil proceedings as regards impartiality is that 

 

[i]t is al a s a atte  fo  the ou t to de ide hethe … o e tio s [ et ee  the e pe t 

and the litigation or the litigating parties] disqualify the expert from giving evidence or 

whether, as will often be the case, they go not to the admissibility of the evidence but to the 

weight to be attached to it.129  

 

The key question that the civil court must determine when deciding whether an expert who has 

some form of interest in the outcome of civil proceedings should be permitted to give expert 

                                                           
125 Law Commission, above, n.3 at 147-  see l.  a d l.  of the La  Co issio s d aft Bill .  
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128 See CrimPR 19.2(1)(a),(2). 
129 Rowley v Dunlop [2014] EWHC 1995 (Ch) per Richards J at [20]. 



e ide e i  those p o eedi gs is hethe …he o  she is a a e of thei  p i a  dut  to the Cou t if 

they give expert evidence, and willing and able, despite the interest or connection with the litigation 

o  a pa t  the eto, to a  out that dut .130 Whilst the Law Commission regarded civil 

jurisprudence as providing authority for the existence of a common law admissibility limb based on 

impartiality131, it does not seem to have recognised  that the admissibility of expert evidence in civil 

proceedings is governed not by the common law but by statute132 and, more significantly, it does not 

appear to have taken into account the fact that, under the Civil Procedure Rules (CPR), the civil 

courts possess powers both to restrict expert evidence133 and to exclude evidence that would 

otherwise be admissible134 that their criminal counterparts do not possess.  

 

Whilst impartiality does not form a distinct limb of the common law admissibility test and the case 

management powers conferred on the criminal courts by CrimPR Part 19 are less extensive than 

those conferred on their civil counterparts by CPR Part 35, there do appear to be at least two 

possible routes via which a criminal court could potentially exclude expert evidence solely or 

partially in consequence of bias on the part of an expert witness.  First, there seems to be no reason 

why a criminal court in the exercise of its exclusionary discretion under s.78 of the Police and 

Criminal Evidence Act would not be entitled to exclude expert evidence tendered by the prosecution 

which was so tainted by bias that a civil court would have excluded it on the basis that admitting the 

evidence would have such an adverse on the fairness of the proceedings that it ought not to be 

admitted. Indeed, the decision of the Court of Appeal in R v Luttrell135 (whilst not concerning 

impartiality) made clear that the court is entitled to exclude expert evidence tendered by the 

prosecution in order to secure the fairness of the proceedings. Similarly, in R v Dlugosz (again 

admittedly not in the context of impartiality) the Court of Appeal made clear that if there is a danger 

that a jur  ight atta h a false o  isleadi g i p essio  to e pe t e ide e, the , e e  though 

admissible, the court should decline to admit it under its powers under s.78 of PACE .136 

 

The s.78 option would not be available to the judge where the tainted evidence was tendered by the 

defence because s.78 only applies to prosecution evidence. Consequently, arguments aimed at 

excluding defence expert evidence on the basis of bias would have to be targeted via one or more of 

the limbs of the common law admissibility test and/or the common law reliability test. Unless the 
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evidence was so tainted by bias as to have no probative value it would presumably be difficult to 

justify its exclusion it on the basis of irrelevance. Similarly, if the evidence possessed more than 

minimal probative value it would be difficult to assert purely on the basis of bias either that it was 

incapable of providing the jury with some assistance in resolving issues outside of its knowledge and 

experience of that its maker did not possess sufficient skill in the relevant field of expertise to be 

competent to give expert evidence. Thus, it may be that the most viable approach would be to 

assert (in circumstances where this was so) that in consequence of bias there was not a sufficiently 

reliable scientific basis for expert opinion evidence to be admitted (an argument which, of course, 

could equally be applied to expert evidence tendered by the prosecution).  

 

So far as the US Daubert137 reliability test, codified in Federal Rule of Evidence 702, is concerned, 

Da id Be stei  suggested that the i pli it atio ale fo  the reliability test is to preserve the 

perceived advantages of the adversarial system while mitigating the harms to the courts' truth-

seeking function by the inevitable and strong biases that accompany adversarial expert 

testi o .138 Bernstein believes, however, that the Daubert test fa  f o  full  su eeds i  

effi ie tl  a hie i g this goal  a d elie es that ‘ule  a d the Daubert t ilog 139 took a o g 

tu   i sisti g that judges atte pt to dis e  the u de l i g elia ilit  of p offe ed e pe t 

testi o  i  a gi e  ase  athe  tha  fo ussi g o  hethe  the testi o  efle ts u iased, 

o pa tisa  opi io  ithi  the e pe t it ess's legiti ate field of e pe tise .140  

 

In its final Report, the Law Commission deliberately avoided including factors relating to expertise or 

impartiality in the reliability limb of its admissibility test in order to avoid judges being required to 

apply distinct tests which overlapped.141 In its original Consultation Paper, however, the Law 

Commission had included in its lists of guidelines relating to scientific and experience based expert 

opi io  e ide e the fa to  hethe  the e is e ide e to suggest that the e pe t it ess has failed 

to a t i  a o da e ith his o  he  o e idi g dut  of i pa tialit .142 Given that the Law 

Co issio s e o e ded i pa tialit  li  does ot e ist at o o  la , the pote tial o e lap 

between reliability and impartiality limbs that persuaded the Law Commission not to include an 

impartiality factor in its lower-order factors is not an issue. Thus there would seem to be no reason 
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h  the i i al ou ts ould ot take the i pa tialit  fa to  f o  the La  Co issio s 

Consultation Paper into account as guidance when applying the common law reliability test. Indeed, 

it is arguable that alleged bias could also be relevant to the application of the common law reliability 

test when the Court is considering, in line with the guidance provided by CrimPD 19A.5, whether an 

e pe t took full a ou t of all ele a t i fo atio , hethe  a  e pe t s p efe ence from a range of 

opi io  elati g to the ele a t atte  has ee  p ope l  e plai ed a d/o  hethe  a  e pe t s 

divergence from established practice in the field has been properly explained.143 

 

It is not suggested that recourse to the common law reliability test as a means of challenging the 

impartiality of an expert witness is something that should be attempted regularly. Fundamentally, as 

Michell and Mandhane recognised,  

 

ou ts should ot e too ui k to fi d ias o  the pa t of e pe t it esses…  

[Partisanship] should be discouraged, but [conflict between expert testimony] may reflect a 

genuine divergence of opinion amongst experts, which is essential to the adversarial 

process.144   

 

Thus, even if the courts become willing to consider arguments based on bias when considering 

whether expert opinion evidence is sufficiently reliable to be admitted, it may be that they should  

not be too willing to do so.  

 

Whilst it is possible to speculate that the criminal courts might be persuaded to exclude expert 

evidence which is tainted by bias either under s.78 or on the basis of unreliability, currently the main 

option for counsel who wishes to challenge expert evidence in criminal proceedings upon the basis 

of bias would appear to remain that of developing an appropriate cross-examination strategy. In 

order to do so it is important to recognise that bias may have a variety of causes. A valuable analysis 

of the causes of expert witness bias was provided by Deidre Dwyer, who identified three categories, 

a el , pe so al i te est, fi a ial i te est a d i telle tual i te est .145 Whilst D e s a al sis 

was directed at the civil context, most of the causes of expert witness bias she identifies are clearly 

relevant in the context of criminal proceedings. Dwyer subdivided the personal interest category 

i to pe so al p edispositio  e o passi g o al opi io s, pe so al elatio ships, o o  

e e ships a d othe  p ofessio al elatio ships  a d pe so al i ol e e t i.e. the e pe t 
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developing sympathy for the instructing party).146 Dwyer subdivided the financial interest category 

i to fi a ial p edispositio  e o passi g e pe t as sha eholde s, e pe ts as e plo ees a d 

de elopi g a futu e a ee  as a  e pe t  a d fi a ial i ol e e t  i.e. the fa t that the e pe t is 

being paid by one of the parties).147 Finally, the intellectual interest category concerns the potential 

fo  ias he e a  e pe t s sta di g i  the e pe t s p ofessio  a  e i eased o  edu ed 

depe di g upo  the ou t s o lusio s i  elatio  to a ethod or theory in relation to which the 

expert is a leading authority.148   

 

With regard to potential cross-e a i atio  st ategies, Da id Pa io o s a al sis is helpful149. 

Pa io o, hilst e og isi g that [ ]ias is oto iousl  diffi ult to p o e  also elie es that [ ias] has 

its high-risk contexts, practices and symptoms; these can and should be exposed during cross-

e a i atio  a d, he e a edi le fou datio  is eated, efe ed to i  ou sel's su issio s .150 

Thus, ased o  Pa io o s o k, a oss-examination strategy might, for example, be aimed at 

e eali g sele tio  ias  i.e. that a it ess has ee  sele ted e ause the it ess  ideas alig  ith 

the pa t s i te ests , at uestio i g hethe  a  e pe t it ess has u de stood e pe t s dut  to the 

court, at exposing personal or professional bias or at exploring litigation influences (i.e. pressures) to 

which the witness was exposed by the instructing party.151  

 

Some of the forms of bias identified by Dwyer and considered by Paciocco might be less obvious 

either to the expert or to the party instructing the expert than others. It is suggested that a desirable 

amendment to the provisions of CrimPR Part 19 concerning e pe t s duties i  i i al p o eedi gs 

would be elaboration concerning some of the key forms of bias that might be encountered in 

i i al p o eedi gs hi h ould ha e the effe t of d a i g to e pe ts  atte tio  so e of the less 

obvious forms of which they might not be aware but to which they might be prone. Moreover, it is 

suggested that a valuable amendment to CrimPD 19A might be to add to the list of lower-order 

fa to s hi h it ep odu es f o  the La  Co issio s ‘epo t the i pa tialit  fa to  that is to be 

fou d i  the La  Co issio s ea lie  o sultatio  pape .  

 

Conclusion 
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Follo i g the Go e e t s de isio  ot to i ple e t the La  Co issio s e o e datio s 

concerning expert evidence in criminal proceedings, the admissibility of expert opinion evidence in 

criminal proceedings in England and Wales continues to be governed by a three limbed common law 

admissibility test which does not include an impartiality limb but now, it is suggested, is 

supplemented by a common law reliability test which has developed via recent jurisprudence of the 

Court of Appeal. The existence of a reliability test should not, however, be taken to suggest that the 

criminal courts will be required to conduct investigations into the admissibility of all expert evidence 

as a matter of routine. It should also be noted that, until the Court of Appeal further considers 

reliability in the context of the amendments to Part 19 CrimPR and CrimPD 19A, it is difficult to 

predict to what extent the court will use the opportunity to develop the common law reliability test.  

 

Expert evidence must be relevant and the court, taking appropriate case management steps, should 

ensure that where expert evidence is admitted the attention of the jury is focussed on the relevant 

issues. Moreover, such evidence should only be admitted if it provides information that is likely to be 

outside the ou t s k o ledge a d e pe ie e a d, agai , the ou t should e su e that he e a  

expert witness is called, expert opinion is restricted to issues in relation to which this test is satisfied.  

 

An expert witness must be competent to give expert evidence and where a witness is so competent 

the court should ensure that the witness is not permitted to give evidence which strays outside the 

it ess  field of e pe tise. P o isio s of C i P‘ Pa t  equire the provision of information which 

should assist the court when it is determining the competence of a witness to give expert evidence, 

he  it is e aluati g the a it of a  e pe t s field of e pe tise a d he  it is assessi g the 

credibility of an expert witness and Part 19 also contains provisions which emphasise the duty of an 

e pe t to gi e e ide e hi h falls ithi  the a it of the e pe t s field of e pe tise. It is suggested 

that either the new credibility provision within CrimPR 19 itself or CrimPD 19A might beneficially be 

amended so as to provide parties with examples of the types of matter that they are required to 

disclose.  

 

The guidance contained in CrimPD 19A is intended to inform the application of the common law 

reliability test, as stated in R v Dlugosz152. The common law reliability test in Dlugosz was framed in 

terms of scientific evidence whereas the Law Commission intended its guidance to apply to both 

scientific and non-scientific expert evidence. Whilst the Practice Direction appears to recognise that 

the guidance it produces is applicable to expert evidence of both types, an amendment making clear 
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that the reliability test is generic might be of assistance. Moreover, the Practice Direction appears to 

accept that both the common law admissibility test which it reproduces and the guidance it imports 

f o  the La  Co issio s ‘epo t a e oth appli a le to e pe t opi io  e ide e ut do ot appl  

when an expert gives evidence of fact. This appears to be in line with the very limited jurisprudence 

in relation to the issue but may be a matter that the Court of Appeal could usefully revisit. CrimPD 

A ep odu es the La  Co issio s lo e -o de  fa to s  a d highe -o de  e a ples  ut fails 

to ep odu e the La  Co issio s o e test . It is suggested that amendment of the Practice 

Direction so as to encompass the core test as additional high level guidance which the courts could 

take into account when deciding whether expert evidence is sufficiently reliable would enhance the 

coherence of the Practice Direction and the utility of the guidance that it provides. It is suggested 

also that CrimPD 19A should be further amended to make clear both that the courts should, on a 

case by case basis, take into account only those of the Law Commission s lo e -order factors that 

are appropriate in relation to the type of expert opinion evidence which is before them and that as 

well as the lower-order factors the court should also consider any other factors that are relevant to 

evaluating the reliability of the expert evidence which is before them. Another potential amendment 

to the Practice Direction might be one making clear that the guidance it contains is not intended to 

prevent the courts from admitting expert evidence based on new science or new technology 

provided that the court has undertaken a sufficiently rigorous examination of its reliability. Several 

of the p o isio s of C i P‘ Pa t  hi h o e  the o te t of e pe ts  epo ts e ui e e pe ts to 

provide information which the court should find of value when required to evaluate the reliability of 

their evidence. In particular, experts are now required to provide the information that the court may 

require in order to apply the common law reliability test. It is suggested that both experts and the 

parties instructing them would be likely to value guidance concerning what is required in order to 

comply with that requirement and that such guidance should be made explicit either in CrimPR part 

19 itself or in CrimPD 19A. Moreover, whilst the Law Commission emphasised the importance of 

training for judges and lawyers as regards the application of its proposed reliability test, it remains to 

be seen both what training will be provided in relation to the application of the common law 

reliability test in the context of the guidance provided by CrimPD 19A and how successful that 

training will be.  

 

Finally, whilst impartiality does not appear to amount to a condition precedent to the admissibility 

of expert evidence in criminal proceedings, it is suggested that there are at least two routes via 

which a party to criminal proceedings could potentially deploy arguments based on alleged expert 

witness bias in attempting to persuade the court to exclude such evidence. First, there would seem 



to be no obvious reason why the court could not exclude expert evidence tendered by the 

prosecution in the exercise of its exclusionary discretion under s.78 of the Police and Criminal 

Evidence Act 1984 in circumstances in which a civil court would exercise its case management 

powers so as to exclude expert evidence in consequence of expert witness bias. Secondly, given that 

the common law admissibility test does not possess a discrete impartiality limb, there would seem to 

be no reason why the court could not take expert witness bias into account when applying the 

common law reliability test. Accepting, however, that the courts may not be prepared to exclude 

expert evidence on the basis of either of these two suggested routes, it remains important for 

counsel to be aware of the various forms that bias can take and, in circumstances in which expert 

evidence appears to be tainted by bias, to develop an appropriate cross-examination strategy. A final 

suggestio  is that hilst C i P‘ Pa t  lea l  states the e pe t s o e idi g duty to the court, it 

might be helpful for the rules to provide some examples of the various forms that bias can take in 

order to draw some of the less obvious forms to the attention both of experts and of the parties 

instructing them.  
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